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SECOND WEEK OF HIGH

SCHOOL BALL AT END
THE BLACKFORD COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DURHAM, N. C.All Larger Towns Win Out ExceptREMEMB Raleigh Race Narrowing
Down Rapidly.

The second week of the state high

school football elimination series has

ended and the fiitht to enter the cham It's Not a Hometffl ifs Planted
I It's only just a house until you

T Jt) .1 have o'a Hoses oyer the porch.pionship series has become more ani-

mated. New Bern, Mt. Olive, Rocking-

ham, Wilmington, Sanford, Durham and
Shrubs lor tne Doracr, iuiu
n a (, tha Uwn. Let our lano

VAN L1NDLEY CO., Florists

GREENSBORO, N. JC.

100,000 square feet of glatt,

"Sag it with Flowers."

LS!rllSaoe Dimmers help you. Writeus.
Chapel Hill are victors in the east. T Also send for our new oatalos ol

A 1 ornamentals and fruit trees.

Ar ( Q J. VAN.UND1JWJIURSEM CO.Burlington, High Point, Charlotte,

We arc now running three service

lines three counterseach
complete in itself. No

more standing in
line for meals

Spencer, Salisbury, Mount Holly and
Winston-Sale- m are yet to be defeated in

kicks but V. M. I. is offsides and It is

first down for Carolina. Devin made

two yards on two stabs and Bonner fail-

ed to gain. - Merritt kicks to Caldwell

who is downed on the rd line. A

pass is completed for a gain of 22 yards.

Wintrinker for Willis. Bonner inter-

cepts line. Hackneypass on 24-ya-

and Merritt no gain, Carolina penalized

15 yards. Devin slips through left guard

and races 40 yards before he is downed.

Bonner no gain through line. Game over.
Line-u- p uml summary :

Carolina (3)
' V. .V. . (0)

Epstein . . . Burkley

L. E.
Matthews. (C.) - Hope

..' I. T.
Roberson McCracken

L. G.
Mclver - Wilson

C.

Fordlmm " - Hammond (C.)
R. G.

Hogan . . .. - Clements
R. T.

Braswell i Pillow
R. K.

Devin ...... - -' Caldwell
VQ. B.

Bonner ' - Foster
L. H. B.

Underwood Harmeling
R. H. B.

Merritt mite
F. B.

ItlIlltllt1lllUI1l1tltttt1t?t'"'"''"'''""""""""""'-
. MANUFACTURERS OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY
SCHIFFMAN'S

Leading Jewelers Greensboro, N. C.

tmmmmiiiitiiiiiminiiiit:sti:iiiiiiiitmm
iiHiiniiiiiiiim:Hniiiiiiinm:i:i:wtmm:University Cafeteria

Famous for Good Food.

the west.
The results in the east thus far arc:
New Bern 28, Vanceboro 0. ' ,
New Bern 40, Elisabeth City 0.

Greenville 7, Tarboro 27.

Hamlet 0, Rockingham 48. .......

Raeford 19, Fayetteville 0.

Smithfield 13, Dunn 12.

Smithfield 0, Sanford 86.

Raleigh 1, Cary 0.

Raleigh 0, Durham 27.
Oxford 0, Chapel Hill 13.

Mt. Olive 7, Tarboro 6.

Wilmington 7, Raeford 6.

Western results are:
Alexander Wilson 0, Burlington 6.

High Point 12, Leaksville 6.

Wadesboro 0, Monroe 93.

Statesville 13, Mooresville 9. --

Spencer
"

27, Concord 6.

Salisbury 14, Gastonia 6.

Salisbury 6, Lexington 0.

Mt Holly 13, Waynesville 6.

Charlotte 6, Monroe 0.

Winston-Sale- m 26, Statesville 0.

DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR
PRICES REASONABLE

Hat Cleaning and Blocking Our Specialty

Score by periods: iiiiniiiiiiiisiiimnnsii;iHiiiiiiiiimKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmcm:
,M . 0 0 3 , 08

.00 0 00
North Carolina
V. M. I. - HHniHiiuiitntmHmwmwttaScoring: North Carolina Field goal,
Hackney. Officials: Referee, Gooch (Vir-
ginia) ; umpire, Harrison (Washington
and Lee) ; headlinesman, Sanborn (Dart

-- D. C. M A Y
Paper Hanging - Upholstering

Corner Ora and Roney Streets
PHONE 1028

mouth). Time of periods, 15 minutes.
PaINtiUO

DURHAM N. CFLYING SQUADRON'S Substitutions: North Carolina Hack-

ney for Devin, Cobb for Bonner, Devin
for Underwood. V. M. I. Glendy for
McCracken, Fain for Brkley, Willis for
Foster, Wintringer for Willis.

yit;t;:;i8iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii;iiiiiiiimiimTiiMitmii!ittWINGS CLIPPED

(Continued from page on) HinHuiii:Htnmiuwmwmmmt
three yards: Matthews intercepted a
pass. Carolina's ball on their own 42--

Miss Brockwell's
Pageant in GreatDemand

C B. Guirror, Ccuhitr
R. P. AvDBiwt, Attt Caikir

E. V. Horni, Prttidsnt
Luxco Lloyd, Vict-Prt- t.yard line. Merritt no gain. Devin three

yards through line. Merritt punts and THE PEOPLES BANK, A great deal of interest is being shown
in Miss Ethel Rockwell's latest pageant,

Chafii, Hill, N. CThe Children of Old Carolina," which
she wrote during the summer vacation
and has dedicated to the children of

ball rolls over goal line. V. M. I. was
penalized 15 yards for holding on the
first play. Underwood fumbled White's
punt and the Cadet right end recovered
on his own rd line.

iinii)iiii:;iii;!i!i;iiiiiiiiiiittiitiiiisi;Mii:itiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiuoiitt

Please remember that MONDAY is the
onfy day your Laundry can be accepted. '

Our driver calls but ONCE for your
bundle. Have it ready.

North Carolina. Already seven counties ;iiiiniiitmtnmmttttCarolina was offsides and was pen in the state have expressed a desire to
stage, this pageant in the spring as aalized five yards. The Cadets failed to

gain on two tries and punted to Devin part of their county commencement pro
who was downed on his rd line. gram..

EUBANKS DRUG COMPANY
Agents for NunnaUy's and Huyler't Candy

Reliable Druggists for 32 Years

Recently Miss Rockwell gave an adDevin gained seven yards through line.
Merritt no gain. Merritt punts to Cald-

well who returns to Carolina's 36-ya- rd

dress and a reading of the pageant to
the D. A. R.'s of Durham, who are also
contemplating on staging it in the spring
on the Trinitycampus. When Miss Rock iHtmt:Hii8tHntM8nnttitmmmmttmline. Two line plays netted two yards

and a pass was incomplete. White tried
a place kick but it was unsuccessful.
Carolina's ball on rd line

well recently staged this pageant in
m:;!;;iiit::;i;:i!:tt:::;n:ttt:;n;:itii:;:;;::;;8i;ttt;:mtmnmntt

Carolina was penalized 15 yards for
Dunn, N. C, an old man approached
her after the performance and with great
emotion said: "For 20 years I have long-

ed to see a beautiful tribute paid to the
great work Charles B. Aycock did for
the children of North Carolina, and to-

day I have seen it."
CLOTHholding. Merritt punted and Epstein

downed Foster on V. M. I.'s 37-ya- rd

line. Hackney went in for Devin. White
made five yards over center. Caldwell
three and a half around end and White
three more through line, making first

Laundry Department v
U. C. S. P., U. N. C. '

13" Club Danedown. Two attempts brought no gain
Is a Huge Success

ES
Being one of the big spokes in the

it

for the classes

before
they are popular with the masses

FROM OUR TAILOR SHOPS
DIRECT T,0 YOU

and Caldwell punted to Hackney who

was downed on the rd line. . Glandy
went in for McCracken. Merritt punted
between the two backs and it was V, M.

I.'s ball on their own rd line. Cald-

well made six yards around end. White
no gain. White punted outside. Caro-

lina's ball on- - own rd line. Cobb

wheel of Chapel Hill society, the "13"
dance given last Friday night at the gym
was a most' enjoyable affair. The cou-

ples present were somewhat few, com-

pared with the Grail dance two weeks
ago, and the collegiate dogs were given

open fonun
Only Signed Communications

Will Be Published.

substituted for Bonner. Pass incom time to whisper sweet nothings into
plete. Half up. Carolina's ball in mid-

dle of field.
the ear of the fair damsel whom he was
entertaining.

A figure was neatly executed and theSecond Half - -

White kicked off. Bonner downed on

Speaker Rogers Is
Opposed Paved Walks ,

Four new resolutions, three of which
were discussed in detail, were introduced
at the regular meeting of the Phi assem-

bly Saturday night. The resolution that
the United Statets adopt a system of
occupational representation in lieu of
the present district system, was, after
detailed discussion byvLight, Olive, Coo-

per and Chappel, overwhelming defeat-- ,
ed by the vote taken by the assembly.

Following the defeat of this measure,
the proposition that the Phi society go
on record as favoring the concrete pav-

ing of all principal campus walks was

20-ya-rd line. Merritt punted to Cald-

well who returned to the rd line.

White and Caldwell failed to gain. iPunt
to Bonner on rd line. ':, Fair catch.

girls participating pretty enough to
cause the young gallants to forget what
they were to do. Many beautiful girls
graced the floor, and it was not until
1 o'clock that with tired, lagging feet,
the couples wended their way home, aft-
er one of the most enjoyable dances ever
held on the Hill.

. SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT

..Made to Your 4111001

Measure $29.50
"Nationally Known-- Justly Famous"

. Next Showing At
'

SUTTON & ALDERMAN'S
Novemher 14th and 15th

Underwood and Bonner no gain. Mer
ritt punted to Foster who returned to
Carolina's rd line. On the second
play Bonner intercepts pass. Carolina's
ball on 40-ya-rd line. Merritt 12 yards
off right tackle. Hackney no gain. Mer

Miss Ethel Rockwell, state, represenelaborated on by Vick, Page, and oth-

ers, and the vote of the assembly was tative of the Bureau of Community Dra-

ma, left the Hill yesterday for Charritt four yards.

"CARRYING THINGS TOO FAR"
Mr, Editor:

For; the last two pep meetings the
dormitory lights have been cut off, throw-

ing the buildings into complete dark-

ness and inconveniencing the entire stu-

dent body.

While pep meetings are essential and
"Carolina Spirit" a thing much to be
desired, the 2,000 students in residence
here are within their rights in resent-

ing this high-hand- encroachment upon
their rights, and this attempt to force
involuntary attendance at such meetings
when attention is more, urgently needed
elsewhere.

Athletics do not as yet reign lord al-

mighty here on the Hill, and the wishes
of a few cheer-leade- rs should not be al-

lowed to upset the equilibrium of stu-

dent life on the campus.
R..W. S.

tied, 26 for and 28 against. Accord-

ing to parliamentary procedure of the lotte to stage Booth Tarkington's "SevMerritt punts outside on 24-ya- line.

Harmeling 15 yards around end. Jack
ii;iiiiiiiiuiiiiitiii;iiiiiiii!iiiiniiiiiiiniiiiii;iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinitmmttmson for Mclver. Robinson is shifted to

society in such cases, the Speaker, Lud-

low Rogers, announced the decision as
being opposed to the measure. center. Foster and White gain four

yards. : Matthews and Epstein block

enteen," WRich is to be played on the
20th and 21st. She has just recently re-

turned from that place, where she select-
ed the cast and assigned the parts. All
Charlotte is looking forward to this pre-
sentation of "Seventeen" as its greatest
dramatic treat of the season, because
the cast is a very exceptional one. Fully

11tvo!
White's punt, but the Cadet fullback re
covers on the rd line. White punts
to Carolina's rd line. Merritt tears
around end for 38 yards. Bonner made
a yard. Hackney three. Fain for Berk-

ley. Bonner three yards around end.

1,500 people attended the program which
was produced by Miss Rockwell last

Causing considerable interest and di-

vergence of opinion was the introduction
of the bill, Retolved That the Phi soci-

ety go on record as favoring the adop-

tion of the German system o optional
class attendance in this University. This
bill, after argument pro and con, was
tabled for further discussion at the next
meeting of,the assembly.

The final bill introduced was "thai the
proposed amendment to the federal con-

stitution authorizing the regulation of
child labor should be adopted." This
was briefly discussed by Young before

Hackney drop kicks successfully from year, and double that number are ex-

pected to crowd the auditorium of thethe 20-ya- rd line. .;-

White kicked off over the goal line. Shows:

3:30
7:00
8:20 '

Dean Carroll
Writes From Europe

Dean Carroll of the Commerce school
writes , that he is having a wonderful
time with European nota-

bles. Since he has been in England, Dr.

Devin for Underwood. Three tries bring
six yards gain and Merritt punts to
Caldwell. V. M. I. ball on Carolina's

rd line. Quarter over.

Central High school this year. Hence
plans are being made for staging the
performance for two days.

Work on the new chemistry building
is progressing rapidly. Workmen have
been erecting the steel girders for the
first floor this week and if good weather
continues the building will be tinder roof
by the Christmas holidays.

B. S. Thompson, contractor, has been

time for adjournment, and also tabled Fourth Quarter
for further debate at the next meeting. Two line plays brought no gain. White

In, addition to routine business, one tries place kick. Recovered on one foot
line. Merritt punts to rd line andnew member was initiated into the as-

sembly at this meeting; namely, A. R.

WEDNESDAY , NOV. IS.
"Enemies of Women"

A drama of Europe's love and intrigues, featuring
LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA RUBENS

Also a Grantland Rice Sportlight
"GRIDIRON GLORY"

THURSDAY.;....... ........... .. ..1..1.....NOV. M

WILLIAM S. HART and KATHLEEN
O'CONNOR

In his first new picture in three years "

"Wild Bill Hickok"
Christie Comedy "THE CHASED BRIDE"

INTERNATIONAL NEWS NO. 92
FRIDAY ........... NOV. 14

David Belasco's Stage Success
"Daddies"

A delightful comedy of bachelor life, with
MAE MARSH, HARRY MYERS, CLAIRE

ADAMS and CLApDE GILLINGWATER
Cameo Comedy "CAVE INN"

SATURDAY .:.............NOV. 15

' LARRY SEMON
in the famous stage success

"The Girl in the Limousine"
Bg Avtry Bopwood

Chronicles of America "THE GATEWAY TO
THE WEST" , ,

4V. M. I. fumbles. Recovered by Bon

Carroll has had long conferences with

' y Henry Clay, Edgeworth, Sydney Webb,
and other prominent men. He also
states that he recently attended a lec-

ture by Bernard Shaw.

In a letter to another member of the
faculty he wrote that five members of
the teaching staff of the London School

Barfield, '26. ner. Willis for Foster. Merritt and
Devin fail to gain. Merritt kicks to estimating the cost ,6f a new house forThe October number of Studiei in PU- -

the Zeta Psl fraternity which was deology has been issued. The quarterly
journal is edited by Dr. Edwin Green

signed by the Hunt company of Rocky
Mount. ,He is now getting estimatesof Economics ran for the House of Com

law, dean of the graduate school, with

Harmeling who returns to rd line.
Harmeling nine yards, White three yards
and first down. Caldwell no gain. Har-
meling fumbles and Robinson recovers
for Carolina on rd line. Devin
and Bonner gain five yards. Merritt

mons and that two of them were elected.
Regular
Admission
25 cents

from and expects to be-

gin work soon.Also two college heads at the University an advisory board of editors consisting
of William Morton Dey, Norman Foer-ste- r,

Thornton Shirely Graves, George
Howe, Henry Dexten Learned, James punts to 30-ya-rd line, And Harmeling

of Oxford are supporting the labor par-

ty. Professor Carroll was present in

the house of commons when it wag dis-

solved. He is .high in his praise of

: Bids on the Methodist church were
opened Thursday noon and the various
estimates seemed very fair. The threeFinch Royster, and Walter DallamToy. returns to 42-ya-rd line. Two line plays

brought two yards. A pass was incomInteresting articles by Edwin Greenlaw lowest bidders were asked to make modiRamsey McDonald. plete. White kicks to Hackney on 21and G. A. Harrer appear in this issue. flcations in their bids and resubmit themyard line.. Fair catch. Merritt made
nine yards around right end. Bonner

in 10 days.
Dr. Carroll and Professor Pierson, of

the history department, will be away all
year studying under the Kenan founda

"Put the 'PieV in Your Schedule"Every American Everywhere a
of the Red Cross. Join Novem Answer PRESENT when the Redmade it first down by inches. Merritt

and Devin gain seven yards. Merritt t4ber 11-2- 7.tion. Cross calls the roll November 11-2- 7. 31


